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ROSE-HULMAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

THE ENGINEER ·· ATRANSFER POINT
IN OUR MODERN SOCIETY
seemed that several important
and serious contemporary dilemmas of the engineering profession were expressed implicMath Maior.
itly in the passage.
The "ingUner ,'' a rather proReminiscing, I suddenly re~
called, a moment of my past found creature, has probably
that at first glance seemed in- done more through his technonocent. My father had given logical influence to change some a picture of a rather comi- ciety than any other single ele~al character who appeared be- ment of modern civilization.
But as our friend might sugfuddled and lacking in normal
intelligence. Beneath this hu- gest, the engineer has contrilr
morous fellow were printed uted from a backward, isolated
weird scratchings of seemingly and somewhat oblique part of
:oreign origin. But to my our society. The engineering
amazement when the strange student in four years of wellplanned education will undergo
the metamorphosis, Then he will
be quickly placed in a position
of responsibility, a place of
initiating technical · and, of
course, economic, social, and political change. He will find a
place of isolation protected by
technical jargon, walled heavily
by a status quo attitude, and
fortified by professional organizations and corporations
that discourage social debate
and professional response about
the effects of technical decisions on society. From within
these fortresses the engineer
makes the decisions that immediately affect the present and
future state of civilization.
Many of the problems that
we face today are in part the
result of such a system o:f technical discipline. It would appear, as our friend's backward
caption suggests, that the engi~
neer has reflected back into the
era of the feudal system.
But as the mirror has been
able to rectify the comical note,
so can a sharp reflection upon
the engineer's role in the civic
concerns of our society suggest
the way for the Renaissance of
"4 years ago I dint even
the engineering profession. The
know whatta inguner was,
engineer is placed by accident,
now i are one!!!"
but possibly by plan, into a
script was held before a mirror very exceptional position in reit became most clear. The cap- lation to the two worlds of sotion read: "4 years ago I dint ciety and technology. Endowed
even know whatta inguner was, with the ability to comprehend
now i are one ! ! !" After re- problems and trained to solve
flection
upon this comical them, able to work in the techthought from the past, it
(Continued on Page Six)

The following is the first
place Tau Beta Pi essay writ~
ten by Steve Duncan, Senior
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REACTION
When considering the -events
of the past week and the spec~
ulation during the days just
before, the mystique that the
announcement of the gift of the
Hulman Foundation to RoseHulman Institut~"__Q!__Technology

ELECTIONS
On Friday, January 22, 1971,
the Election Committee of the
Student Cong'ress will hold
Freshman Class Offfoer Elections from 8 : 00 a.m. to 4: 00
p.m. across from the Library.
Petitions are available at· the
switchboard and must be submitted to Gary Bowman, Box
485, not later than 4:00 p.m.
Tuesday, January 19, 1971. The
offices open are President, Vice
President and Secretary-Treas•
urer. A 2.0 GPA is required

for all offices.

engendered numerous ideas from
the students and faculty on the
nature of it. Ranging from the
dedication of the Terre HauteSeelyville sewer complex to the
:!oeducation of the Institute, the
ideas, whether huniorous or serious, all had the .common feeling that something of great
consequen,;:e was in the offing.
The making public of the fouridation, however, did not stir the
enthusiasm which might have
been expected. One reason and
probably the reason for this is
the lack of an immediate and
direct effect upon the students
at Rose-Hulman.
The Hulman Foundation adds
to the financial stability of the
Institute by assisting in the
building of a firm financial
base for expansion or anything
related to the running of the
school. While not undermining
(Continued on Page Six)

GRAB AFR EE MEAL
The Rose-H ulman Student
Government, in conjunction with
the Terre Haute Chamber of
Commerce, is sponsoring a
"Student in the Home" dinner
on Sunday, February 21.
Interested students from
Rose-Hulman, St. Mary's and
I.S.U. will spend this Sunday
evening with a family. in Terre
Haute, consuming not only· a
delicious meal but the benefit
of discussing the ideas and
goals concerning the Terre
Haute college student relationship. Find out what Terre
Haute has done for the college
student. Are there any plans

to provide "hang-outs'' -f'or cOllege students ( 18 years and
older) ? Get the answers to
these and other questions by
participation in this program.
Complete and cut out t_he
blank section below and return
via campus mail to BOX 1162-8
before February 6. You will be
matched with a family and will
receive their names via campus
mail.
This project is limited to students not living in Vigo County
and it would be greatly appreciated if you would not reply
unless you plan on attending
th~ evening meal and discussion.

BOX t - 1 0 , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - YES

NO

CAN PROVIDE OWN TRANSPORTATION
DATE RETURNED _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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All letters to the editor will
be printed as received. There
will be no editing or censor-

ship. All letters must be typewritten, and must be signed.
The name will be withheld by
:request. Please . try to make
letters brief and to the point.
Letters must 00 in Box 605 before 3 P.M. on Mondays to be
in th.at week's issue.
-Editor

llETTIER TO
THIE EDITOR
Sir:
You really luck out if you
are in the Sophomore Mechanical section "B'' the week of Jan.
11 to Jan. 15. The class schedule this week consists of: one
Hum. lecture, one physics lab.,
three Hum. classes, and three
R.O.T.C. classes. If the class
load seems to be on the light
side, it's because this section is
involved in "Self-Paced Physics," "Self-Paced Diff. Eq." and
their Dynamics professor is out
of town for the week That
makes a grand total of eleven
(11) hours of class and lab for
the whole week. Oh yes, there
is also a Dynamics quiz on Friday. I don't really like having
three classes in which I1m tested on what I have not been
taught. So you really luck out,
don't you? NO! You get
screwed.
-Name withheld
V.2. Any safety factor set as
a result of practical experience
will be exceeded.

,,L

The following two articles
were originally intended to be
part of a series on each department at Rose. Howe'Ver, no one
else seemed to have the time to
BUbmit one. So, these tw.o articles constitute the series.
-Editor

WHAT IS NEW
IN THE MATH
DEPARTMENT?
By the time this goes to press
the mathematics department
will have moved into the new
wing. One feature of the new
office area will be a conference
room which will be scheduled
for small classes and meetings
and we also plan to have this
room serve as an informal
meeting place for math faculty
and majors.
Some curriculum
changes
are being talked about but are
still in the dream stage. We
are considering doing less top~
ics but with more depth in the
Calculus, D.E. sequence. Some
instructors and students consider certain courses to be a
race rather than an education.
There have also been some
thoughts on possible changes
in requirements for majors. At
the present time aH math majors are presumed not to know
whether they are going to
graduate school or to work upon graduation. Thus we require a number of both "pure"
and "applied" courses to be taken by all majors.
As an alternative it could be
argued that a student who for
the rest of his life will be

studying "p-diatic 2-manifolds';
should not be forced to learn
how to open and shut valves.
Also a student who will only
use theorems perhaps should be
spared the proofs of these theorems.
A committee of Professors
-:::. (Schmidt, Oexmann and Hane)
::-,.has been appointed to consider
requirements for majors and to
suggest changes. I am sure
they would welcome suggesti«ins
from existing and potential hlajors.
Since the days of Zeno l,500
B.C.) mathematicians h 11 v e
been competing to show_ who is
best· at solving a problem bf
proving a theorem. In thh1
tradition the Rose Math Department is active in three contests each year. In November
we sponsor with St. Mary-ofthe-Woods College a high school
math contest. This year we
Y- had a record turnout of about
t 500 contestants.
Rose students are participants in two contests each year.
On December 5 four students
(Tom Dehne, Steve Duncan,
Bill Lipp, and Dennis Anto~
line) returned early from va~
cation to take the six-hour Putnam Examination. They were
competing with the top math
students from all over the U.S.
The results will be known in
about six weeks.
The th.ird contest is among
Indiana colleges and is held in
the Spring. We have been secv
ond in this for the last few
years and the goal is first this
year.
Fina.Hy in closing let me
quote that famous philosopher
(whose name I have forgotten
but whose quote __ I r:_~ember)

"One who is ignorant of the
calculus cannot call himself a
humanist.''
-DT. Herbert Bailey

THE BIOLOGICAL
ENGINEERING
DEPARTMENT
A Department of Biological
Engineering granting both B.S.
and M.S. degrees in Biological
Engineering was established by
the Board of Managers of Rose
Polytechnic Institute in September, 1967.
It is believed
to be one of the first separate
departments of biological engineering in the nation.
The formation of this new
deP,artment is recognition by
Rose Polytechnic Institute of
the engineer's responsibility to
assist in solving problems related to bio\ogy. Some engineers, namely fermentation, agricultural and sanitary, have
for a long time combined engineering with specific areas of
biology. Recently, special fields
including medical engineering,
human factors engineering and
bionics, have developed to fill
various needs of industry and
government. These fields are
populated with people who have
been engineers :first and have
pursued education in biology at
the graduate level.
At Rose Polytechnic Institute
the philosophy of educating engineers in biology is somewhat
different than at other schools.
First, we are firmly convinced
that there is a need fo:r an engineer having basic knowledge
of biology. Without this con(Continued on Page Seven)

BOB PARR. "THE PJZZA K!NG"

l!OME OF HIE FINEST PIZZA Ill

nu WORLD

TRY OUR 24" LONG SUBMARINE SANDWICH !

Eat '1:m Here Or Toke 'tm Home

FAST "FREE" DELIVERY
PIZZA BARN

PIZZA HOUSE

DOWNTOWN 106 N. 7th

2000 WABASH AVE.

232-8409

232-7488
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As you contemplate one of the most important decisions
of your life, you will want to remember this: it is not just
"a job" you are seeking-it should be the beginning of
a career. And if ii is to be successful, both you and your
em.player must need and want each other ..
To help you with your decision, we invite you to consider the opportunities at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. Currently, our engineers and scientists are exploring the
ever-broadening avenues of energy conversion for every

environment ... all opening up new avenues of exploration in every field of aerospace, marine and industrial
power application. The technical staff working on these
programs, backed by Management's determination to
provide the best and most advanced facilities and scientific apparatus, has already given the Company a firm
foothold in the current land, sea, air and space programs so vital to our country's future.

We select our engineers and scientists carefully. Motivate them well. Give them the equipment and facilities
only a leader can provide. Offer them company-paid,
graduate-education opportunities. Encourage them to
push into fields that have not been explored before.
Keep them reaching for a little bit more responsibility
than they can manage. Reward them well when they do
maaage it.
Your degree can be a B.S., M.S., or Ph.D. in:
• MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
• AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING
• ENGINEERING SCIENCE
• ENGINEERING MECHANICS
If your degree is in another field, consult your college
placement officer-or write Mr. Len Black, Engineering
Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford,
Connecticut 06108.

Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
EAST HARTFORD AND MIDDLETOWN, CONNECTICUT

u

DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION

A
An Equal Oppo'1uni\y Employe,

500000000ddOOOOOO~OOddbdddd0004dOddOOOOOOODOOOOOOOUOOOOOO
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Unknown, student manager;
Jim Hammon, Clay Black, Terry Eades, Tom Butwin, Mike
Kilpatrick, Denny Radecki, Dallas Canfield and Dan McEowen,
student inanager.
Standing:

Bob Kaufman, assistant coach;
Randy Wadsworth, Tom Hans,
Mike Bennett, Jim Eppen, D. J.
Cordero, Gary Dougan, Larry
Erwin, Joe Snyder and Coach
John Mutchner.

A woman and her daughter
hurried to the airline terminal.
The woman asked an agent for
a ticket for Magnolia.
The agent turned to his timetables and looked all through
them to see where the town of
Magnolia was located. After a
fruitless search, he turned to
the woman and said: I'm sorry,
madam, but I don't seem to be
able to find Magnolia anywhere.
Can you tell me where it is?
"Why, she's sitting right over
there/' the woman said, point~
ing to her daughter.

tennis sneakers, "provid€d of
course that your work is satis~
factory."
"Aha ! I though there was a
catch som€where!"

"And if I take the job, I'm
to g·et a raise every year?"
"Yes," answered the boss to
a shaggy~haired character in

5C & lOC STORE
PLAZA NORTH

LOUISE'S RESTAURANT
American-Italian Foods
Banquet Rooms

1849 South Third Street
232.4989

uGood news!
l'v€ saved
enough money for us to go to
Europe," she said excit€dly.
HWonderful," said her husband. "When do we leave?"
"As soon as I've saved enough
for us to come back."

DANNER'S
10% DISCOUNT
ON ALL PURCHASES
TO ROSE ST UDE NT S

Mon.-Sot.-9:00-10:00
Sun.-12:00-6:00
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Not until you find out just how
rewarding a career in Computer
Sales or Systems Support is with
RCA.
Computer Salesmen at RCA are
selling packages that are eighteen months ahead of major competitors.
Large time-sharing computers

that can support over 350 remote
terminals.
And, this is only the beginning.
We are, at present, doubling our
sales force.
We also intend lo increase our
business al twice the rate ol the
computer industry.

We are a highly diversified, total
systems oriented company-concerned with the problems of the
future.
So THINK about your future. Our
sales force is drawn from a variety of majors-a technical degree is not required - we are
more interested in your motivation.
For more information contact
your College Placement Director,
or write directly to RCA College
Relations, Dept. L, Cherry Hill,
Camden, New Jersey 08101. We
are an equal opportunity employer.

On Campus Interviews
February 4, 1971

RCII
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LITTLE DO THE GUYS IN
THE OORM 1?£AJ.JZ£ THIIT

AFTER THEY LEAVE Foit
TNEllf

FRIDAY NIGHT DATES

THAT l°oolf OLD NICHOLAS
1tlllt/$ IIVTo HI$ Ct.0S£T
AN()

TURNS 1111ro-

AFTER A NIGHT OF WILO
PARTYING WITH HIS
FIIVO/t /"TE WOODS IE M/t. C.
RETVRNS TO THE DORM
AND PUTS ilwAV HIS
CHIIRIS/'/11 KIT VNTIL.

f,,:}

NExr FRIDAY. NOIIJ, AS
NIK NIJ/10 HE QVIETL'( GOES
To SEO.'

\:,,:)

REACTION
(Continued from Page One)

the far reaching effects Of 1t,
the students presently attending
the Iristitute cannot be expected
to exhibit the enthusiasm which
the admisitration has every reason to show. It does not lower
tuition, lessen class crowding,
or anything comparable to it at
the moment.
What ought the reaction by

;he student body be expected to
be? Certainly, the student at
Rose-Hulman who believes that
the Institute that nothing has
really changed in any way has
missed the worth of the foundation completely, that of providing' a large block in the financial footing for development of
the Institute in the future. Yet,
wild jubilation would certainly
he unexpected. The student at
R.H.I.T. has not been affected
directly by it, and until this
does occur, the f.eeling will
probably remain one of :reserved
enthusiasm.
-Cecil Whitager

11.ology, it is possible, or better,
inevitable that he will be a po~
tentially powerful social tool.
By being · educated and con~
cerned with the issues and
problems that face the commu~
nity on all levels, (local, state,
national), the .engineer- will be
able to make the considerations
and decisions that are socially
relevant and are so desperately
needed in our changing envir~
onment.
Conversely, alsC!_ b3'.:

OPEN 12:45 - SHOW 1:00
C

ii. you want lo be
!hanked wi 1h a kiss
•.• give a kiss-inspi1ing gilt •••

FROM

Two duffers were enjoying
their liquid refreshment at the
19th hole one day.
14
My wife says she'll leave me
if I don't stop playing golf."
"Gee, that's too bad," said
his friend.
"Vf'!ah. I'll really miss her."
A marriage counselor began
to ask a woman some questions
concerning her disposition: Did
you wake up grumpy this morning?
"No," she said. "I let him
sleep."

being effective and expert in
the technical world, he will' be
able to relate his technology to
the social community by making people aware of the social
effects of technological developments. Thus we have available
a new transfer point, a balance
point for social change and understanding. Only social development matched with techni~_
cal competence can equip the
engineer for th.e future ahead.

FEATURES AT

l: 10-3: 10-5: 15-7:25-9:30
",)(" RATED
THREESOME is the first film
made in Denmark since that
country ended all censorship.
THREESOME was seized by
U.S. Customs and, as with I AM
CURIOUS and WITHOUT A
STITCH, was. finally released
by the· U.S. Attorney"s office
without a si~le cut!

THE ENGINEERA TRANS~ i:R POINT
"WITH A FINANCE PLAN
TO MEET YOUR BUDGET"
Open Mon. & Fri. •ti II 8

108 N. 7th St.
232-0191

(Continued from Page One)

nical worl<i out 11ve m the community, the engineer is placed
between society and technology
as a transfer point. A transfer point of ideas, understanding, and compromise between
two often conflicting but mutually dependent concerns. If
the engineer is able to become
as active in civil, political, and
social interests as he is in tech~

" •• §A sex mm ol the atro11ge1t
kind •• goes a3 Jar as possible •• /'
BACKSTAGE
"., •• mau ol female nudity
and lnrlmacy • •• "

VARIETY
.,_ •• a bold and lnleresllng film •• ,
high powered lesbian drama •• :•
CINEMA, London

John Marley &Ray Milland
~ - IN COLOR APARAMOUNT PICTURE
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BMDC

Friday nights, for Dorrie,
are spent hurling insults at the
toilet facilities at Rose~Hulman.
He claims that when you sit on
This week's Big Man On a stool it's like sitting on a
Campus is none other than coke cup perched high atop a
Darwin W. Lovelass. Darwin
telephone pole. Nevertheless, he
is a super-senior from Nurd
Valley, North Dakota, and his does have a good time on Satmajor is Arithmetic. He is a urdays. He gets up at six, puts
on his Rose sweatshirt and with
member of Delta Dil Doe Frahis slide rule on his belt, goes
ternity.
to town. Make that Pride
Dorrie, as he is affectionate- City. Dorrie fondly remembers
ly called by his friends, is one
of the leading users of our one of the times he was hitchcomputing center. You can see hiking back to Rose. Six girls
him and his friends using the came by and asked him if he
computer almost every hour needed a ride. Darwin, bewilthat' it's open. Recently, he dered, says that when he apmade Rose history by being the proached the car they bolted
first student to organize STGI away laughing, and thr.ew
YW A TCC ( Stud€nts To Get In something like a balloon at h1m.
Your Way At The Computing
Some scandal recently inCenter). His favorite pastime volv·ed Dar'Win and campus notis hanging around the field- abl,e, Studs Barkley. Studs
house and· waiting until one of claims that Darwin started
the lights burn out in the ASS (Arithmetic Service Soscoreboard. He then runs like ciety) just so that Darwin
a bullet up to the administra- could be president and get some
tion building and uses the rest points toward an honor key.
room.
When asked for a comment on

the accusation, Darwin said
that he could hav·e gotten the
honor key by only being vice
president.
Let's hear it for Rose-Huiman's BMOC of the week, Darwin W. Lovelass.

TOMMYKNOCKERS
by Bill Strahle
ITEM: The first edition of
Rose Thorns left a bad taste in
my mouth. An unde~gr?uD:d
paper is a good idea 1f 1t 1s
well done. By this I mean well
thought out, properly developed
and appropriately presented.
The first issue was sadly lack~
ing in all three. Perhaps the
author will find these general
objections valid, and not just a
put down. There certainly is a
place for an underground paper
here at Rose.
ITEM: Has anyone read a
recent copy of The Seed? Make
amends with Big Brother and
bust yo1Jr friends!
ITEM: Any truth to the rumor that the Terre Haute Tribune will be renamed The Inklings?
ITEM: Why doesn't this paper have cartoons? Surely one
student knows how to trace
frames from Zapp Comics!
ITEM: Will the Rose Racers
be able to go to the Spring
Nationals? As the club does a
lot to enhance the image of
Rose-Hulman, will P.R. funds
be allotted to help the club?
ITEM: If The Inklings has
such a large staff -look at
the "credits' in this issuethen why is it so difficult to
put out an issue?
Tillie: Your fiance is a
charming man. He has a cer~
tain something.
Millie: Yes 1 but I would rather he had something certain.

THE BIOLOGICAL
ENGINEERING
DEPARTMENT

courses in biology must be
based on physical science and
engineering principles.
The curriculum in biological
engineering at Rose Polytechnic Institute is an engineering
curriculum and includes basic
work in math, physics, chemistry, engineering science and design. In addition, a series of
three courses in biological and
biophysical science is taken during the three quarters of the
junior year.
These are all
taught by engineer-biologists
and stress a physical approach
to an understanding of biology.
The remainder of the work in
the junior year is primarily engineering science.
Two courses in engineering
design are required. Additional
design courses may be taken as
technical electives or as bio
electives. Three technical electives must be in the biosciencebioengineering area . Present
offerings include: microbiology,
niedical engineering, environmental health engineering, bioinstrumentation, ecology, a d vanved mammalian physiology
and unit processes in biological
systems.
.
The philosophy of education
in biological engineering has
not changed greatly since the
department was formed. Our
education in engineering and
biology is designed to solve
problems of man. The phrase
"For the benefit of man" has
been used extensively to define
engineering yet few engineers
know what man is, how he functions and what truly benefits
him. It is out intent to train
undergraduates for work in
fields which combine biology
and
engineering,
including
medicine, agriculture, safety,
fermentation, marine biology
and pollution control. They
will bring engineering capability and a knowledge of biology
to thes·e fields which are so
closely related to the "benefit
of man."
-Dr. Robert M. Arthur

(Continued from Page Two)

THIS COUPON GO!lll FOIi

fRl:E COKE AT

BURGER l(ING
rt,\12

WITH PURCHASE OF WHOPPER OR WHALER

IIURGER

LIMIT ONE l'Ell llllSTDMER

KING

®

OFFER GOOD THROUGH JANUARY 31, 1971

3202 WABASH AVENUE

®

TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA

LIMIT ROSE POLY STUDENTS, PLEASE

viction it would be impossible
to ,develop a program in bi~logical engineering. Second,, 1t
is our belief that the best traming for the biological engineer
is a parallel education in both
biology and engineering rat~er
than a series education which
is common at other schools.
·with parallel training th.e _':l~gineer will be able to m1hate
problems in biolog~cal engineering instead of solvmg the problems that a biologist presents to
him. Third, we believe that the
biological engineer must be
trained as an engineer and that

" Watches
" Class
Rings
@

Jewelry

J. It "Jim"

JOHNSON'S
WATCHMAKER
5 South i'lh 232-2928.
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GOOD PARTICIPATION
IN WINTER IM PROGRAM
Winter Intramurals have set
another record for participation as some 42 basketball
teams, 30 volleyball squads, and
23 bowling teams are entered
. in the various leagues. Already
some fine battles for division
championships are shaping up
in basketball and both bowling
leagues are quite close at this
time.
In Major basketball, two head
to head battles between Sigma
Nu and Off Campus should decide Division A while Triangle
a n d Blumberg - Scharpenberg
will vie for Division B honors.
In Major bowling, Triangle
holds a 9-0 mark including a
win .. over a strong SN squad.
They are closely followed by Off
Campus, 8-1, who dropped its
only point to ATO. LXA, 7-2,
with star Geoff Germain rounds

out the top three.
Current standings in basketball include:
MAJOR A
Sigma Nu . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 3-0
Off Campus . • . • . . . . . . . . 2-0
BSB ..........••.•...... 1-1
Faculty . . . . • . . • • . . • . . . . • . 0-2
ATO ..............•.•... 0-3
MAJOR B
TRIANGLE ......••.•.••• 3-0
Bl.-Scharpenberg ......••.. 2-0
LXA ...•..•.....•. ; •.•.• 1-2
Speed .......•••..•....•.. 1-2
Theta Xi . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • 0-3

MINOR A
Off Campus 2 . . . . . . . . . .
LXA 2 ..................
ATO 1 ..................
Sigma Nu 3 ..............
Deming Mees A ......• , ..
Speed 5 ..................
MINOR B
Speed 1 ................
BSB l ..................
Sigma Nu 4 ..............
ATO 2 ....•..•...•......
Deming Mees B .........•
LXA 3 ••.....•...•.....•
MINOR C
ATO 3 ......••.........•
Speed 2 ................
B!.-Scharpenberg . . . . . . . .
Off Campus 3 . . . . . . . . . .
BSB 2 ..................
LXA 4 ..•••••..•••••••••

3-0
2-0
2-1

1-2
0-2
0-3
3-0
2-0
1-1
1-2
0-2
0-2,
2-0
2-0
2-1
1-2
0-2

0-2

MINOR D
ATO 4 ..••••.•.•••.•••••
Sigma Nu 1 ............
TRIANGLE 1 ............
Bl.-Scharpenberg 2 ...••.•.
Speed 3 ••••••••••.••..•.•
BSB 3 ••....•......••...
Theta Xi . • . . . . . . • . • . . • . •
MINOR E
LXA 1 ..........•.......
Sigma Nu 2 . . . . . . . . . . . .
Off Campus 1 . . . . . . . . . . . .
Speed 4 ..•...•....•...•
Deming Mees 1 . . . • . . . . . .
Triangle 2 . . . . . . • . . . • • . .
Fiji .•................•.••

2-0
2-0
1-0
1-1
0-1
0-2
0-2
2-0
2-0

1-1
1-1
0-1
0-1
0-2

ROStNOW 6·6; HOST TOURNEY JAN. 22·23
Next Friday and Saturday
the Engineers will host the
Rose-Hulman Invitational Tournament with Centre College
from Danville, Ky., Pace College, New York, and MacMurray from Jacksonville, Ill., &s
guests. · First round games. will
match Rose with Pace and
Centre with MacMurray. Many
may remember that MacMurray displayed a fine club here
last season and should provide
stiff competition for the RosePace winner in the Championship tilt.
The Engineers record now
stands even at 6-6 after splitting their road trip to Kentucky this past weekend. Friday evening they easily disposed of a relatively week Centre team by an 82-64 margin,
but Saturday 13th ranked
NCAA College Division Transylvania outclassed the Engineers 105-73.
The loss of center Jim Eppen has hurt the Engineers'
rebounding and inside scoring
in recent games, but the return
~ form of forward Larry Erwin as evidenced by his 13 of

Engineering
&Science
Graduates

18 from the floor and 29 point
performance at Transylvania
has been a bright spot.
This Saturday, the Engineers
travel to Earlham to battle the
always tough Quakers led by
center Dave Gray and guard
Jerry Banks.

NEW CLUB
DRAWS ATTENTION
This week the Institute Inklings pays its tribute to another worthwhile campus organization. The Student Government after prolonged debate
has ratified the constitution of
the official Rose-Hulman Bridge
and Mambo Society. Boasting
a membership of three students
and one dummy the club has
scheduled bridge tourneys and
mambo contests with almost every D.A.R. chapter in the Midwest. T8king a inoment from
its busy schedule, the society
has invited all interested students to its first formal rush
party and strip poker game
next Tuesday during convo hour
in the student lounge. The society guarantees a gay time for
all its guests.

The Xerox Representative
will be on campus
WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 20, 1971

Sign up at your
placement office today.

XEROX

An Equal Opportunity Employer (m/f)
XEROX IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK
OF XEROX CORPORATION

